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Football Game, Open Houses to be 
Highlights of Dads’ Day Saturday
By Looie Thompson
Fathers of all students will have the opportunity to see the 
current U N H  W ildcats in action, meet the faculty and the admin­
istration, and go through a typical m orning of classes with their 
sons and daughters as a part of the 26th annual Dad’s Day to be 
held here Saturday. The first activity of the day will be the registra­
tion period which will take place between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. at the 
Notch Hall.
A t the registration, fathers will have 
an opportunity to meet members of the 
faculty and administration. A  nominal 
registration fee of $1.00 will be charged 
which will include tickets for the lunch­
eon and the Verm ont-U N H  football 
game.
To Attend Classes
Members of the student’s family, in 
addition to his or her father will be able 
to purchase special guest meal tickets at 
the registration headquarters. Students 
will use their regular University meal 
tickets for the luncheon to be held at the 
Commons between 11 :30 a.m. and 1 p.m.
During the registration, fathers will 
receive a schedule of all classes, their 
times and places, to be held during the 
morning to enable them to observe the 
college educational system in action. This 
is a new feature which has been added 
this year.
Football Game
Highlights of the day will be the grid­
iron clash between the University of V er­
mont and the New Hampshire Wildcats 
at Lew is Field at 2 p.m. Fathers of all 
football players have been invited to 
watch the contest as special guests of the 
school. They will march onto the field 
behind the University Band wearing 
numerals corresponding to those of their 
sons. A t halftime ceremonies the Dads 
will be introduced to the spectators.
Included in the halftime program be­
ing organized by the Varsity Club and 
Mr. Lundholm of the Physical Educa­
tion Department will be the appearance 
of the new mayor of Durham, Mr. O li­
ver Q. Pinkham of SAE.
Open House
Starting at 4 p.m. the various dormi­
tories, fraternities, sororities and the 
Student Union Building will hold open 
house for all the Dads. Refreshments 
will be served.
The Student Union, acting as host 
during registration, will have several 
of their members on hand to answer any 
questions about the University that visit­
ors may have. Directing the registration 
proceedings will be Mr. W illiam Prince, 
Secretary of the Alumni Association.
Serving on the Dad’s Day committee of 
the Student Senate are: Jim Nassikas, 
Earle Gilbert, Ruth Berry, Bob Louttit, 
A rt Leach, Travis Nutting, Alan Horne, 
Skip Devitt, Tom  O ’Brien, Frank Gra- 
bouski, Joan DeLearie, and Joyce Evans.
Training Program 
For House Officers 
Offered by Deans
In response to a need on campus for 
the training of various housing unit lead­
ers in the proper direction of meetings 
and housing units the U niversity is 
sponsoring a training course for house 
officers.
This course will be under the leader­
ship of Prof. Cortez and wll meet for 
three meetings during November. The 
meetings will usually take place in Murk- 
land 216 on Thursdays at 4:15 p.m.
A t the meeting, basic fundamentals of 
Parliamentary Procedure will be taught 
to the housing unit officers and discus­
sions pertaining to individual and general 
group problems will be held. These meet-
   iNe  ti m  wil  a,re to be sit™liar to earlier meetings 
4. t  • t t -  1 a  „<r o n  m  a i l  held here several years ago that were i  i l    . .  f ll stimulated by identfcal pragiemS.
The meetings are being held under the 
auspices of Dean Medesy and Dean 
W oodruff. A ll officers of dormitories, 
fraternities and sororities are invited to 
attend.
A t present plans are being formulated 
to hold similiar meetings for social chair­
men so that they will be able _ to plan 
more interesting and varied social func­
tions.
Debate and Oratory
A ll students interested in a discus­
sion on Debate and O ratory as extra­
curricular activities are invited to com e 
to room  306 Thom pson  H all for an in­
terview  on any of the fo llow ing  dates; 
Friday, O ct. 26, Saturday, 27 and M on ­
day, 29 by  John R. F oxen, D irector 
o f Forensics.
Randy Silver, Korean Vet., 
Named Carnival Chairman
Randy Silver, a junior in liberal arts, 
has been named by Blue Circle as chair­
man of the annual Carnival Weekend, to 
be held Feb. 14-17, 1952. Randy, who 
entered U N H  in the fall of 1949, spent 
the last school year with the Armed 
Services in Korea. A fter his discharge, 
he reentered the University as a junior. 
Acti've in the New Hampshire_ Outing 
Club, he was elected to Blue Circle, its 
governing body, during his freshman 
year.
' Carnival Weekend is one of the out­
standing events of the school year, and 
is highlighted by the annual Carnival 
Ball, snow sculpturing by the residence 
houses, and skiing movies.
Apology
The New Hampshire regrets that 
Alpha X i Delta was unintentionally 
om itted from  the list o f H om ecom ing 
decoration winners, as they should 
have been listed as the winner in the 
sorority division.
Brazilian Dance Group to Present 
Program at N. H. Hall Wednesday
By Peggy Ann Leavitt
The University of New Hampshire is 
:o be offered an interesting and unique 
experience next Wednesday, October 31 
it 8 p.m. Through the efforts of the 
Women’s Recreation Association and 
:he department of physical education 
:or wom en, a group of students from  
Brazil will be guests of the University 
ior a day and a night. During their 
idsit they will perform in a dance recital 
in New Hampshire Hall at 8 p.m. W ed- 
lesday.
The Brazilian students, under the di­
rection of their teacher, Marie Helena 
Pabst de Sa Earp, have developed a 
fascinating program of dances unlike any 
sver presented in this part of the country.
Native Dances
Their repertoire includes many native 
dances based on their own folk-lore, as 
well as myths and Indian legends chanted 
in the Indian tongue, set to the accom­
paniment of percussion instruments. In 
addition, they will offer a number of in­
terpretive dances which range from a 
dance based on the poem “ If”  by Rud- 
yard K ipling; another entitled “ Cyclo- 
tinic Tem peram ent”  set to the music of 
Villa Lobas, expressing ‘the eternal pre­
occupation of man . . . ”  to a number
entitled “ A t Last Y ou  H ave T r i­
um phed” set to the “ Unfinished Sym ­
ph ony” by Franz Shubert.
The Brazilians are all students or
alumnae of the University of Brazil and 
are a non-professional group. They will 
bring their own instruments and part of 
the program will be devoted to purely 
musical selections.
Goodwill Tour
The department of physical education 
for women earnestly hopes that many of 
the students will be able to attend this 
concert which should be o f considerable 
interest to a number of departments on 
campus.
This visit of the Brazilian students 
represents not just another concert, but 
an experiment in international relations. 
The Brazilian goverment is paying to 
send this group on a goodwill tour to the 
United States, and while here they will 
visit several colleges in the country. But, 
on reaching U .S.A . they become our 
guests and must make enough on tour 
to pay their own expenses. W hile at 
the University of New Hampshire they 
will be housed in sororities on campus 
and a banquet is being given in their 
honor. They are anxious to meet and 
know Americans and we know that we 
on campus will find it a pleasure to 
catch a glimpse of the people and life 
below the equator.
Tickets will be on sale at the College 
Shop and W ildcat as well as being sold 
by members of the Executive Board of 
W R A . There will be no reserve seats.
Rules Announced for 
Freshman Elections 
To be Held Friday
The freshman will get a chance to 
elect their class officers on Friday, Oct. 
26. The rules for the election a re :
1. Men and women of the freshmen 
class only may vote for the freshman 
officers.
2. In order to vote, each student, in 
person, must show his own student ac­
tivity card.
3. Each candidate may place one photo­
graph, name, and one prospective office on 
each balloting booth.
4. The elections committee of the Stu­
dent Senate will be final judge of all 
election disputes.
Results of the elections will be an­
nounced at the University of New Hamp- 
shire-Vermont game Oct. 27.
The freshm en w ho are running for 
class office are as fo llow s:
President: Paul Bilafer, N ick  Costas, 
Rene Dube, David Lord, Paco Fernandez, 
Neal McLaughlin, Webster Bridges, and 
Pete Rumery.
Vice-president: Robert Dunlap, Stan­
ley Buswell, and Milton Kirste.
Secretary: Terry Viens, Kitty Zinn, 
Shirley Dondow, and Roz Cameron.
Treasurer: Larry Bougie, Chan Blod­
gett, Jack W elch, and Lea Daniels.
Voting will take place at T -H all be­
tween the hours of 9:30 a.m., and 2.30 
p.m., on Friday, Oct. 26., and at Com­
mons between the hours of 11 a.m., and 
1 :15 p.m.
New Program Will Introduce 
Freshmen To Fraternities
The first of a series of meetings open 
to all freshmen and transfer students in­
terested in fraternity life will be held in 
Murkland Auditorium at 4 p.m., on 
Thursday, Nov. 1.
The program, the first o f its type in 
many years, is designed to acquaint new 
students with the rushing period and fra­
ternity life in general and is being spon­
sored by the Inter Fraternity Council. 
IFC president, Jim Nassikas, will ex­
plain the council’ s program for the year 
and the rules of the rushing period..
Other events planned for the evening 
will be a question and answer period 
featuring Bill Shea and Jim Gallagher. 
The University’s view of fraternity life 
will be presented by Dean William^ A . 
Medesy, principle speaker of the evening.
Himalayan Climb Slated As 
Topic At OC Open Meeting
Climbing the second highest mountain 
in the world will be the speaker’s topic 
at the open meeting of the Outing Club 
to be held in Murkland Auditorium at 
7:45 p.m., on Thursday, Nov. 1. Dr. 
Robert Bates of Exeter Academy will 
talk and show movies of his climb of 
K -2 in the Himalayas.
Dr. Bates, faculty adviser of Phillip’ s 
Exeter Mountaineering Club, is co-edi­
tor of the “ American Alpine Journal”  of 
the American Alpine Club. H e holds 
the rank of Lt. Colonel in the Arm y Re­
serve, and spent the summer in the 
Alaskan glacier fields doing research 
wTork for the army.
There is no admission charge for this 
program which is open to members and 
non-memibers alike.
Campus Problems Aired 
A t  Rolling Ridge Parley
By Leighton Gilman
A  number of suggestions and conclusions relative to the stu­
dent and his participation in extra-curricular activities and Stu­
dent Government, his Alm a Mater, and the relationship between 
the faculty and administration and students was the result of the 
Second Annual R olling R idge Conference on Campus Affairs, held 
last week end at North Andover, Mass.
One of the many m ajor problems discussed in informal groups 
was the participation of students in extra-curricular activities to 
suit their own potentialities and limitations. Here it was thought 
that often times some students take part in too many organizations, 
while others are not active at all.
T o overcome this, it was suggested that 
“ Activities Night,”  usually held during 
Orientation W eek, be held later in the 
school year along with other informative 
programs by organizations. Other sug­
gestions were that freshmen be asked 
to wait a semester before joining a club, 
stress the fact that each student should 
not be active in a number of organiza­
tions, and supply freshmen with every 
possible bit o f information about activities 
so that he can make a good selection. 
More Initiative 
Am ong the suggestions made for the 
improvement of campus organizations was 
inventiveness and initiative, new methods 
o f publicity, and an inadequate m ethod 
of scheduling events and reserving rooms.
An appeal for organizations to consider 
the cutting of admission prices at dances 
by hiring less expensive orchestras, and 
assisting the service department in set­
ting up equipment for dances was made 
as well as an appeal to have additional 
entertainment at dances.
In relation to Student Government, it 
was pointed out that the Student Senate 
is still a new organizaion and has as yet, 
not gained prestige. A  lack of knowledge 
on the part of the general student body 
was cited, and it was suggested that 
senators be com pelled to report back 
to their respective housing units or ro­
tate the meeting place of Student Senate 
to the various dormitories.
Senator Training 
Another problem brought out was the 
lack of training that the senators have. 
T o  overcome this, a weekend conference, 
similar to Rolling Ridge, be sponsored to 
clarify responsibilities.
A n important discussion on student at­
tendance at University functions, such 
as convocations, was reviewed. Here the 
conference went on record as advocating 
convocations only when there are sub­
jects of vital interest to the students and 
then make sure that only the best speak­
ers be invited. A lso such important 
functions should be planned far in ad­
vance.
A  long review of the social situation 
was made with the opinion that the pres­
ent rules have not changed with the 
change in time. M ore student participa­
tion in setting rules desirable for clearer 
understanding was urged. It was also 
suggested that an informal booklet be 
publish to replace the formal rule book 
that was said to be too regimentated and 
formal.
Class Attendance
Class attendance was one of the major 
discussions in the session dealing with the 
student in his relationship to the faculty 
and administration of his University. On 
this point, it was concluded that there is 
a definite need for instructors to make 
their own policy perfectly clear at the 
beginning o f each semester. One of the 
reasons for cutting was the lack of in­
terest in the course, but nevertheless it 
was thought that students should not be 
over-expectant of instructors and there­
fore should not expect a “ circus and an 
animal act” .
It was requested that the organizations 
invite chaperones well in advance of the 
event and also when more than one 
couple is invited, try to invite couples 
who know each other. It was pointed 
out that it is the duty of the president 
and social chairman to feel specifically 
responsible for the chaperones throughout 
the evening and request them to take an 
active part in the affairs of the event.
In an effort to aleviate long lines at 
registration time, it was suggested that 
more windows at the Business Office and 
make it plain how students can pay by 
mail.
Conference Leaders
These and many more problems were 
thoroughly reviewed by the 21 members 
of the faculty and administration, and 51 
student leaders. Don Leavitt was chair-
NH Chemistry Dept. 
Receives Grants for 
Atomic Energy Work
The chemistry department of U N H , 
working in conjunction with the Brook- 
haven National Laboratory of the Atomic 
Energy Commission, has been the re- 
cepient of several federal_ grants for re­
search in inorganic flourides for use in 
atomic energy programs.
The original grant, for $10,000, will 
last until Jan. 1, 1952, and is for re­
search in the study of “ Less C om m on 
Inorganic Flourides” . U nder the di­
rection of Dr. H . M. H aendler and 
Dr. J. K . O ’ Loane of the chem istry 
department, the project is intended to 
develop new flourides to replace UF6 
in the preparation of radio-active ma­
terials for atom ic explosions. This 
grant was given by the A tom ic En- 
This grant was given by the Atomic En­
ergy Commission.
The most recent grant, for $2000 from 
the Brookhaven Laboratory, was for 
work done during July, Aug., and Sept., 
in “ Infrared Spectrum Analyses of V ar­
ious Inorganic Flourides” . The Brook­
haven Laboratory, founded in the latter 
part of W orld  W ar II, is one of the 
principle atomic energy development 
plants in the United States. Taking ad­
vantage of specialists located throughout 
out the country, it farms out much of its 
original development work to universi­
ties such as New Hampshire.
Official Notices
A ll students are responsible for knowledge 
o f notices appearing here.
Durham Addresses. W ill all students 
w ho did not know  their address at 
registration, or w ho have changed 
their address since, please advise the 
R ecord er’ s O ffice as to  w here they 
are living. W e  need this inform ation 
for the records and directory.
Scholastic Standing Rules. Students 
are rem inded that they are responsi­
ble for a know ledge of the scholastic 
requirements given in part 05 of the 
rules book. I f  you have no rules book, 
please get one at the Student A dm inis­
tration Office.
University Band No Longer 
Able To Travel With Teams
The proposed trip of the University 
band to Storrs, Conn., in conjunction 
with the U N H -U niversity o f Conn. foot­
ball game, has been cancelled.
The funds for the band to accompany 
the football team are furnished by the 
athletic department. The appropriation 
this year was cut, with the result that 
the band will be unable to accompany the 
team off campus. It will be the first 
time in some years that the band has not 
gone with the team to at least one out 
town game.
Reception Is Planned For 
New Department Members
New faculty members of the College 
of Agriculture and the University E x ­
tension Service will have an opportunity 
to become acquainted with veteran mem­
bers of the departments at a reception to 
be held on October 28 at Putnam Hall.
T he Sunday afternoon affair which 
takes place between the hours of 3 p.m. 
to 5 p.m., will be highlighted by the re­
ceiving of the new members at the rê  
ceiving line. Refreshm ents o f cider 
and doughnuts will be served to round 
out the activities.
ATO Prepares Pep Rally 
Before Dads' Day Game
One o f the liveliest and m ost co lor­
ful pep rallies o f the current football 
cam paign w ill take place on Bonfire 
H ill at 6:30 p.m., Friday.
Feature attraction o f the evening 
will be the show  put on for the ralliers 
by Alpha Tau Om ega, the recent spon­
sors o f Ceasar, the Teaser. Starting 
at 6:30, m em bers o f all dorm s, frat 
ernities and sororities have been asked 
by the Pepkittens to join  in on the
giant torchlight parade prior to the j man o f the Rolling Ridge steering com 
bonfire and rally. ' (continued on page eight)
Mnsgr. Varga of Hungary Guest 
Speaker at Newman Club Banquet
The Newman Club of U N H  will 
sponsor this Sunday, October 28 its 
seventeenth annual Communion Break­
fast, following the observance o f ten 
o’clock mass in St Thomas M ore Church. 
This Sunday observance has become a 
tradition of the club through the years 
and last year it was combined with a 
New England Province meeting of N ew­
man Clubs.
The breakfast, which is to be served 
in the basement of the church, will have 
for its speaker The Right Reverand M on- 
seignor Bela Varga. Monseigneur Varga 
is Archdean and Canon of Vespreh, 
Hungary, and president of the Hungar­
ian National Council. He is a statesman 
as well as a churchman and was a com ­
panion of Cardinal Midzenty. He es­
caped from Hungary at the time of M id- 
zenty’s trial and will include in his talk
interesting events and experiences he has 
had.
President John Bowes will preside over 
the gathering as_ Toastmaster and Presi­
dent Chandler will be included among the 
distinguished guests. The church choir 
will sing the Gregorian Chant.
Masses that day will be said at eight 
a.m. and ten a.m. For those wishing to 
attend H oly Communion at Mass, con­
fessions will be heard Saturday evening 
at 7 o ’clock.
Chaplin of the group, Father J. Des­
mond O ’Connor, has announced that due 
to the limited space in the church hall 
price of admission to other than N ew ­
man Club members is $2.00. The cost to 
members is $.50. Tickets may be ob­
tained at the door or  from council mem­
bers in dormitories, sororities, and fra­
ternities.
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-Lou have to get up early in the morning to 
put one over on this cock-of-the-walk! When it 
came to making “ quick-trick” experiments of 
cigarette mildness, he stated flatly, “That’s strictly 
for clucks” ! How ’ya going to keep ’em down 
on the farm—when they know there’s one 
convincing way to prove cigarette mildness!
It’s the sensible test . .  . the 30-day Camel 
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try 
Camels as a steady smoke—on a day after day 
basis. No snap judgments. Once you’ve enjoyed 
Camels for 30 days in your “ T-Zone” (T for 
Throat, T for Taste), you’ll see why . . .
After all the Mildness Tests
Cameras
K o d a k  —  A n sc o P o la ro id
Ivama
Dick Daland '28
T H E  WILDCAT-Campus Soda Shop
Distinctive 







First in Fine Food
U N H  to be One of 
Areas for Draft Test
The U niversity of N ew  Ham pshire 
will be one of the testing centers in 
N ew  Ham pshire for the Selective Ser­
vice College Qualification tests to he 
given on D ecem ber 13, 1951 and April 
24, 1952. John H. Greenaway, state 
D irector of Selective Service, has 
stressed the im portance of all eligible 
students taking the test, conducted by 
the Educational T esting Service of 
Princeton, N ew  Jersey, w ho intend to 
apply for deferm ent as students.
The criteria for deferm ent of a stu­
dent is either a satisfactory score (70) 
on the test or satisfactory rank in class.. 
Class rating is the upper half o f the 
freshman class, upper two-thirds of the 
sophom ore class, upper three-fourths- 
o f the junior class. Seniors accepted 
for admission to a graduate school 
must stand in the upper half o f the 
class or make a score of 75 on the test. 
Graduate students m ay be deferred so 
long as they remain in g ood  standing.
A pplication blanks, which may be 
obtained b y  the registrant in any L ocal 
Board office, must be postm arked not 
later than N ovem ber 5, 1951, for the 
D ecem ber test and not later than 
M arch 10, 1951, for the April test. It 
is not m andatory for local boards to- 
fo llow  the criteria; the standards m ay 
be raised or low ered as necessity de­
mands.
Freshmen Candidates Prepare for Class Elections Friday, Oct. 26
Pictured above are 19 members of the Class of 1955 who are seeking election to one of the four class officers. The Student Government organiza­
tion, which sponsors these elections, has set up pooling headquarters both at Thompson Hall and in the Freshmen Dining Hall. All frosh will have
the opportunity to cast their ballots between the hours of 9:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. on Friday, October 26 at these two places.
These candidates are, from left to right: Front row, Milton Kirst, Bob Dunlap, Stan Buswell, for vice-president; Paco Fernandez, Paul Bilafer, 
W eb Bridger, Rene Dube, and Nick Costas, for president. Second row, Chan Blodgett, Lea Daniels, and Jack Welsh, for treasurer. -Back row, Shirley 
Rondow, Terry Viens, and Kitty Zinn, for secretary.
Interhouse Debate
T .K .A . and Stumpers present the 
Interhouse Debate Tournam ent, N ov ­
ember 8, in Murkfand. See your house 
president for inform ation. The subject 
will be: “ Should W e  D evelope a N ew 
Cut S ystem ?”
For m ore inform ation attend the 
Stum per’s m eeting at T -H all, R oom  
308 on N ovem ber 1.
W. R. A. Notes
The W om en ’s Recreation A ssocia ­
tion will sponsor an inform al dance 
at N ew  Ham pshire Hall, featuring the 
music o f  R on  P eterson ’s W ildcats, 
N ov. 10 with dancing from  8 until 12 
pm T he dance will be open to the 
public
Patronize Our Advertisers
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"Well, then, if you re not typing crib notes I've plenty of typing 
paper you're welcome to use."
O n  the Spot —
ON CAMPUS
with Dave Cunniff
One of my fixations is the idea that western civilization is in 
the decline largely because of the barbarian element it contains. W hen 
the first campaign against European culture of the Graeco-Roman 
tradition was launched, in the fifth and sixth centuries of the Christian 
era, the vandals made a big m istake: they spared the monasteries, in 
which were stored the literary, artistic, and musical treasures of the 
ages. This time they w on ’t make the same mistake, and are dead set 
to kill culture and intellectuality first; and this time, they invade 
civilization from within, in the form of respectable citizens.
I distrust respectability, and I distrust  , -
citizenry, so it was only with a mild 
■surprise that I learned last week that 
certain members of the student body had 
disported themselves in the library, ac­
cording to the best traditions of barbar­
ism. They undoubtedly did it uncon­
sciously, but I think their actions showed 
at least an unconscious disrespect for, 
and hatred of, what can be called intel- 
lectualism. Someone or some group has 
forced the library to detach from the 
walls of the corridor opening on the 
smoking room the coat hooks. The li­
brary did this only after the hooks had 
repeatedly been torn from the walls by
whimsically inclined students. More 
dangerous, perhaps, is the practice fo l­
lowed by some middanheads of the same 
ilk— they use the stacks, rather than the 
(continued on page 6)
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Letters to the Editor
Gossip Columns
T o the Editors —
“ Touching on the childish” would be 
a better title than Greek W orld and 
Dorm  Doings for the two features that 
are to be reinstated in The N ew  Hamp­
shire. This is college, not grammar 
school or high school. I don’t think that 
the college mind should show much con­
cern over the fact that “ Tishy and Dishy 
were seen over a hot soda at Dunfey’s 
last night.” (A  large round of nudges 
and belly laughs can accompany this one. 
Their names are actually in print. Clip 
it out, girls, and send it home or paste 
in your scrap-book of cute little mem­
ories o f college days.)
Is this column indicative of college 
interest? Does it boost the reading num­
ber? I f  this is necessary, why not go 
whole hog and give away a lolly-pop 
with each copy? I ’m sure that an appro­
priation could be obtained for such a 
project from the state. The whole idea 
behind both the columns and the project 
are the same: please the infants.
I cannot be snobby enough to say 
that I didn’t somewhat enjoy both fea­
tures when I occasionally did glance over 
them. They had their small merits, I 
must admit, however, that the most the 
columns did was only that. N ow  if I 
want anything, o f that calilbre, all I have 
to do is open the Boston Daily Record  
to the editorial page. There I can find 
the same thing in its more advanced 
stage under the names of W alter W in ­
ched, Jimmy Fidler and Louella Parsons. 
A ll three must have had something to 
do with the gossip column when they 
were in college —  if they ever got 
there.
Some argue that it is what the student 
wants. I have this to say : if a person 
was never weaned and he came to col­
lege —  still unweaned ■— wouldn’t he 
also have the desire for the baby bottle? 
ft ’s about time that some minds were 
weaned off the milk-sop of infant gossip.
Respectfully yours,
Emmet Rose ’53 
P.S. I would, however, like to have some 
section devoted to the pinnings, 
engagements and marriages. _ Many 
are interested in this and it does 
keep your dates straight.
Another Stride
Better Days .
The second annual R olling Ridge Confer­
ence on Campus Affairs, held last weekend at 
North Andover, Mass., took another great stride 
in prom oting a closer cooperation between fac- 
ulty-administration and students. Many serious 
problems, both of the students and faculty, were 
informally discussed by 21 members of the fac­
ulty and administration, and 51 undergraduates 
from U N H  who gathered off campus to express 
their views freely about, “ The Student: His 
Privileges and Responsibilities.”
Three main topics were discussed on panels 
com posed of administrative officers and students 
and small discussion groups also thrashed over 
problems dealing with the student and his extra­
curricular activities, the student and self gov ­
ernment, and the student and his Alm a Mater.
. Are Coming
Many minor problems arose, especially deal­
ing with the newly formed Student Government, 
but the conference delegates decided that the 
Student .Senate is still young, it needs a fair 
trial, and it must not be condemned for its in­
ability to he perfect at this time. One of the 
major problems dealing with self-government 
was that a great many of the students have lit­
tle or no idea of just what the Senate is and 
what its purposes are. On this point it was con­
cluded that a lack of public relations and irre­
sponsible senators are at least partially to blame.
Last week’s conference differed from the one 
of a year ago in that it did not attempt to pro­
pose any resolutions, but was content with sim­
ple conclusions and suggestions. H owever, both 
faculty and members of the committee feel that 
this year’s conference was equally successful, if 
not more so. Still there are problems to be 
worked out about the conference. This, too, is a 
young organization and has not yet gained all 
the prestige it deserves.
One of the main purposes of the conference 
was to acquaint student leaders with problems of 
the University, and on the other hand, to ac­
quaint the University with problems of the stu­
dents. Thus the cutting system, the lack of at­
tendance at university functions, the chaperoning 
problem, the social rules and other similiar diffi­
culties received a thorough review.
By and By
It is now expected that the 51 student lead-' 
ers who attended the conference will put their 
new knowledge to work back here on campus. 
Conversly, it is hoped that the faculty and ad­
ministration will give careful consideration to 
the views expressed by the students.
Much was gained at Rolling R idge; much 
more than can be expressed in any editorial 
column. Much of what was gained was in spirit 
of cooperation so that now these people are back 
at their respective jobs with a clearer understand­
ing of tlie problems. They have the enthusiasm 
—  at least it was shown at the conference —  to 
take back to their groups the ideas which were 
gained by the mutual sharing of thoughts. By 
attempting to put into practice some of the sug­
gestions and conclusions, the individual organi­




Are you interested in seeing where your hard 
earned money is going? H ow  would you like to 
troop off to classes with your animated tax ex­
emption? W ouldn ’t it be nice to meet the gentle­
man I ’ve mentioned in my monthly postcard who 
is forcing me to becom e educated? In short, Dad, 
pack some clean shirts for me and come on down 
to Durham for Dads’ Day.
This should appeal to you, Pop. It only 
costs a buck. And for that you get to eat lunch 
with me at the Commons, and a seat at the sta­
dium to watch a bang-up football game between 
our W ildcats and the University of Verm ont 
A t half-time the honorable mayor of Dur-ham 
will have a few well-chosen words of welcom e 
for you. By the by, this occasion does not mean 
to slight Mom. Have her bake up something and 
bring her along.
W e ’ve ordered up special weather, so don’t 
go and wash the car, because you know what 
happens when you do. A  walk on campus this 
time of year is really enjoyable, and that’s just 
what w e’ll do after we get you registered at the 
N otch in the morning. So, please, don’t fail me. 
I would hate to think I cleaned up the room for 
nothing.
'  Y our Son, G.R.B.
And Again
Dear E ditor:
I have noticed with a g low  of pride 
the om ission in the last few  New 
Hampshires of those tw o exam ples of 
infantile gossipm ongering, and low  
lonely heartsism— D orm  D oings and 
Greek W orld . I recall som etime back 
(continued on page 6)
Go
In every bushel of apples there are a few 
rotten ones. In any particular large group of 
people, no matter how carefully its members 
are selected or how well they are screened, there 
always seem to be a few “ rotten” pnes. W e 
have our share on this campus. But! Just the 
fact that they do appear in most big groups is 
no reason to pass them over lightly, or to re­
sign ourselves to their presence, or to put up 
with their perverted pranks.
Last year, the Commons was the target for 
many of the clever jokes perpetrated by these 
warped personalities. Yes, there was cleverness 
involved. The kind of cleverness needed to 
tear a telephone book up or to punch someone 
in the nose. ( ^
This year, classes have only been running 
for four weeks, and the low-life has already ex­
hibited its presence. In the Letters to the Edi­
tors column is a letter from Miss Thelma Brack­
ett concerning their operation in the library. W e 
say, “ Go home, Gentlemen; this is no place fqr 
you ” .
Home
Last Friday night a group of about ten men 
serenaded a sorority very late ; a fairly harmless 
thing to do, even though the hour did make it 
illegal. A fter singing “ Sound O ff” , these acorn- 
brains exhausted their repetoire, but this didn’t 
stop them. Mustering great wit, they began to 
shout obscenities, and continued to do so for 
ten -or fifteen minutes. Jolly fellow s! W e say, 
“ Go home, gentlem en; this is no place for you ” .
On that same night a group of about ten 
men decided to have a private pep rally, so 
they lit the w ood which was left on Bonfire 
Hill. The volunteer firemen were called out of 
bed to put out the fire again. W hen they arrived 
and found this clever group of ten standing 
near, they were generous enough not even to 
complain about the fire’s having been relit. But 
suddenly one of the nincom poops hit upon a 
plan of wondrous brilliance, and two of them 
doubled up the hose which was- being used to 
put out the fire. This stalled the engine in the 
truck, and then the ten gophers plucked up their 
courage and began to run away. As they ran, 
one of them took the ignition keys from the 
truck.
Gentlemen
It was an hour and a half before the fire 
truck had new keys and could pump water or 
move. If another fire had occurred in Durham, 
there would have been no equipment available 
with which to fight it. These ten “ men” ob­
viously have no regard for human beings or for 
human decency. Maybe they would be interested 
in the state la w :
If any person shall willfully, wan­
tonly or maliciously do any act by which 
the use of any fire apparatus or appli­
ance may be prevented or obstructed 
at any fire, he shall be fined not more 
than $500, or imprisoned not more than 
two years.
As for us, we say, “ Go home, Gentlemen; 
this is no place for you ” . R .I.L .
Flick of the Wick
Letters to the Editor. . .
Got a gripe? W ell, let us hear about it. 
The columns of The New Hampshire are open 
to you, as students of the University of New 
Hampshhire. This is your paper and you are 
entitled to voice your opinion in its columns.
It makes no difference what the bitch is 
about —  it can be for or against any policy of 
the campus newspaper or the University Adm in-
H oist the Union Jack. W e ’re once again in 
debt to Britain for an excellent movie. Maugham 
steps forth again with his best foot forward. 
After- the distinct success of “ Quartet” , Sydney 
Box has taken another set of S. Maugham’s 
stories and made them into a combination single 
movie. T o  some it might seem that this one, 
entitled “ T rio” , is even better than its predeces­
sor. Each deals with a bit of situation ironical 
enough to make you both laugh and think at the 
same time. The first in the series is entitled “ The 
V erger” which means one who takes care of the 
interior of a church. (In  com ing across the 
ocean with the pilgrims, it changed itself to ‘ sex­
ton’ ). The poor doof can’t read or write. (W hat 
a blessing on his part.) H e ’s fired from h is 'job . 
The outcom e? He sells the weed called tobacco 
and amasses a fortune. Oh, the terror of small 
sins.
The second is “ Mr. K now all” . On board 
ship, he’s disliked by everyone. W h o turns out 
to be the best fellow  with the most understand­
ing? Y ou ’ve guessed it. Our Mr. Knowall.
The third stars Jean Simmons, Hamlet’s 
Opheila in the Olivier production. Again she 
proves herself an excellent actress. The movie 
takes place in a T. B. sanatorium and shows the 
effect of both disease and hospital on the patient. 
All three are excellent. One of the “ D on ’t M iss” 
pictures. E.E.R.
istration. As long as your article is not libelious 
The New Hampshire will be glad to publish 
your gripe.
The only requirements are that a letter to 
the editor should not exceed one typewriten page 
and should be double spaced and must be signed. 
Although letters do not have to be typewritten, 
it would be appreciated. So let’s hear from you.
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66Cat tales9 9 byTom Kirkbride
Tim e is the true measurement of greatness. So 
say the many historians, philosophers, and critics of 
the w orld ’s fine arts. If this be so, its appliance to 
New Hampshire’s football W ildcats would be ex­
acting— and very proper— in this period of Alumni 
and student verbal debauchery.
Follow ing a decrepit, thrasonical, Caesarian 
folly, that of “ I came, I saw, I conquered,” they 
offer their win, win, win theory of athletics, often­
times oblibious of facts or situations that preclude 
a team’s winning Saturday after Saturday.
Even the most ardent hater of goings on at the W ildcat Coun­
try Club is forced to admit that post-war football at New Ham p­
shire has been conducted on a wonderous level. Since 1946, Messrs. 
Boston and Gl^ssford have had tw o unbeaten teams, and have ac­
cumulated a creditable record of 33 victories, nine losses, and two 
ties. But, say the uninformed masses, this is not enough. W e  must 
win every game every year, subsidize our athletes, and occasionally 
* step, into the “ big Tim e” to quell the sideline strategists. T o  these 
practices, the University, the Athletic Council, and the Director of 
Athletics phrase an emphatic, round-lipped “ no” .
It is in years like 1950 that these dogmatic personalities bask 
in glory. In proper tradition, student boast of their “ un, un, and 
un” football record, and old grads tell their neighbors or any avail­
able listener that last year’s club was almost as good as the team 
they played on. Others express loud satisfaction as one of “ their 
boys” does a good  gridiron deed.
H um an Reactions
After an undefeated season, when there is an abundance of 
previously rehearsed material on hand, Joe and Jane football fan 
naturally expect greater things to come. Consequently, when the 
Cats were pressed at Brandeis, beaten soundly at Rhode Island, 
and tied in the Maine tussle, cries of abhorrance and apparent 
anguish went up among the Durham following. These complaints 
were evidently registered without a great deal of forethought. If 
New Hampshire’s tactical situation had been considered prior to 
all the moaning about bad team spirit and shoddy individual ac­
complishments, W ildcat fandom just might have been able to save 
its collective energy to cheer the team on im future appearances.
A s early as last April Chief Boston donned the traditional garb 
of K ing Sob, and said that the Yankee Conference Champions could 
lose five games in 1951. The main stockholder of the New Hamp­
shire groan bin wasn’t talking through his topper; the Cats have 
found the going very unsteady so far. But has the reader con­
sidered that they are the big objective of every team on their 
schedule? Or the number of key cogs in the 1950 machine that 
have graduated? Or the many, many good football players that 
are not of present value to the coaching staff, for more than a few 
reasons? O r— and this is important— the glaring absence of ath­
letic scholarships at New Hampshire?
L et’sFace Facts
Everyone from Harvard Preisdent Conant to Susie H uffenhoff 
picked Mr. Boston ’s footballers to do it again in ’51. H ow  could 
they miss another unbeaten record, with only seven of last year’s 
team lost by com mencement? But who were those seven? Frank 
Penny and Bill Haubrich, two of the finest ends in New England, 
Paul W ym an, Steve Perrochi’s counterpart on defense, tackles Bob 
Crothers and Tiger Gagnon, and pepperpot quarterback Tom  Gor­
man. These men could be grouped as the first major casualty.
The second started in 1949, when Cliff “ Bip”  Dever, captain 
and end of the freshmen that year, fell before the scholastic axe. 
H e scored seven touchdowns in four games. The list continues with 
Dick O ’Brien, Chet Gaziniski, and Bob Johnson as ends, and linemen 
Ken Doig, Bill Green, Ed Hartin, Frank O ’Malley, Hank Roberts, 
and John Clancy. Guards R oy Lindberg and Larry Martin decided 
to drop football, and Ted W right, one of last year’s best frosh backs, 
is unavailable. Ineligable prospects now on campus include Billy 
Pappas of Manchester, and Mike Cirillo and Art Sneider, members of 
last year’s Dartmouth freshmen.
The third problem is in a sense a credit to U N H  football teams. 
The only University assistance rendered athletes is the loaning of 
books, a Commons job for meals, and a possible proctor’s job to 
cover room expenses. Ideally, this situation leaves much to be 
desired. Six years ago, 100 members of the alumni brought a sum 
together which helps financially the most needy in all New Ham p­
shire athletics. This has been of some aid to the competitors, but 
is certainally not sufficient to be dangled as com e-on bait before the 
eyes of sensational high-schoolers.
W hat’s to be gained from all this? Certainly it’s not intended 
as alibi copy. W e ’ll be happy if just a few people remember that 
football players are human, and give the school an extra pat on 
the back instead of a needless naughty word.
Barby - Q - Restaurant
Where 2 Heads Are Better Than One!
Upper Square Dover
Sweets Tie Powerful Maine; 
Frosh Trim Exeter, 25-30
T he N ew  Hampshire- W ildcats and 
the visiting Maine Bears from  O ron o 
ran to a tw enty-eight all deadlock on 
the Lew is Field course Saturday. W ith  
the Bears taking both first and second 
place, the W ildcat hill and dalers had 
to finish hard to com e up with the 
tie.
Leading the pack hom e over the 
'four-m ile course were tw o Mainites, 
D ow  and M cL ean, w ho had a photo 
finish, timed at twenty tw o minutes 
and forty-three seconds. Trailing by  
six seconds cam e A1 Carlson of N ew  
Ham pshire, nailing dow n third place 
at twenty tw o minutes and forty-nine 
seconds. In fourth place, timed at 
twenty three minutes ,tw o seconds, was 
T om m y Hahn of the W ildcats, fo l­
low ed b y  teammate B obby Bodw ell, 
thirteen seconds back, in fifth spot. 
H irst o f Maine finished sixth, and right 
on his heels came E v W eber o f N ew  
Ham pshire, timed at twenty three min­
utes and thirty three seconds. P lac­
ing ninth and tenth for the Sweetmen 
w ere A1 Stevens and D ave Ladd, nail­
ing dowm the tie at twenty eight apiece.
The varsity cross country team will 
go after its first victory o f the 1951 
season against the Engineers of M IT  
at Cam bridge on Friday. T he Frosh 
runers defeated Phillips E xeter A cad ­
emy, twenty five to thirty at Lew is 
Field Friday afternoon. T he winning 
time over the 2.4 mile course was 
thirteen minutes and tw o seconds.
(C ontinued on page 8)
Kittens Upset Boston University 
Freshmen 14 -7  for First Victory
By Bim Allen
Striking for tw o touchdow ns m id­
way through the second half, the K it­
tens of U N H  subm erged the BU  
Freshmen from  the Bean City, 14-7, 
last Friday at Lew is Field.
The second half told the w hole story 
of the gam e as far as the scoreboard 
totals went. A fter spotting the B os­
tonians a 7-01 lead som e eight minutes 
through the third period, our “ Frosh- 
sters” displayed the goods they needed 
and cam e roaring back to pick up all 
the blue chips.
The gam e started out as a see-saw 
“ butt heads” battle. T w o  or three 
thrusts at the line, copped off by  a 
spiral were the height o f the offensive 
activity on either side. The M artin- 
men managed to gain on the exchange 
of kicks, but could not initiate a sus­
tained drive to pay dirt. Per usual, 
the lapse in pass defense on the K it­
tens side o f the ledger provided for 
the sizeable gains chalked up by the 
B U  squad. Shallow  passing to the 
halfbacks in the flats was the main 
offensive threat. On a few  occasions, 
Phil O ’ Connell, the B U  quarterback, 
chucked real p ot-o -g o ld  tosses, only 
to have them elude the fingertips of 
the w ould-be-snatchers.
T he Kittens were staunch on the 
defensive front line, and B ob Lear- 
month -began to display his wares early
in the gam e by frequently dum ping the 
ball-toters. Gathering steam and no­
tice for the “ punch” side of our attack, 
D ick  M uello and Jim D rysdale knifed 
through the bulky B U  line for valuable 
gains. -»
Com ing back on the field for the sec­
ond half, both clubs unloosened their 
joints and began throw ing their scor­
ing potential into gear.
M idw ay in the third period the B U  
Pups, beginning on their own 30 after 
gatherng a N H  punt, launched a sus­
tained ground attack. T h ey  drove to 
“ gold  d irt” in som e tw elve plays by 
pounding through the left side of the 
New_ Ham pshire line. H ard knifed 
off right ta ck le , on a 3-yard slant for 
the score, and Gastall kicked a “ w ob- 
le r ” for the 7th point.
H ere the M artinm en took stock, 
gathered forces, and took  com m and o f 
the situation. W ork in g  the ball to mid-, 
field after the kickoff, the Frosh  gave 
the pigskin to Jim D rysdale and es­
corted him around the B U  right end, 
where he scam pered for 50 yards to 
score. It was a picture run, with 
sharp blocking and with Jim narrow ly 
escaping the desperat,e clinches o f the 
B U  defenders. Slim Bird, ex-A ll 
Stater from  Exeter, split the uprights 
for the 7th and tieing point.
(Continued on page 8)
Then you’re belter off 
smoking PfflllP MORRIS
.because Philip.M orris is 
definitely less irritating, 




PHILIP MORRIS NOSE TEST 
• . start enjoying PHILIP MORRIS todayf
NO CIGARETTE 
HANGOVER
means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!
CALL
FOR PHILIP MORRIS
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Bostons’ Aerial, Ground Charge 
Crushes Springfield Maroons, 20-7
The Duke
Wildcats Eye Vermont Dubiously 
A s  Traditional State Series Ends
Jack Bowes drives over for the second New Hampshire score at Spring­
field. Also on the pile is Bobby Durand (47). Don Miosky (12) looks on. 
Springfield players in evidence are Dave Ritter (82) Alex Sorter (71) and 
George Flood (17). Staff photo by Art Rose
In what looked like one of the m ost 
thrilling gam es played this year, the 
U niversity of N ew  Ham pshire W ild ­
cats defeated the Springfield College 
Gym nasts by a score o f 20 to 7 at Pratt 
Field in Springfield, Mass., last Satur­
day afternoon.
The day got off to a bad start when 
a  k ickoff was fum bled and the Spring­
field team took over on the N H  20 
yard  line. Four plays later, after a bad 
pass from  center and an incom plete 
forw ard pass, the N H  team took  over 
on their 22 yard line. Three rushes by 
Bow es, A m ico  and B ow es again, re­
sulted in a gaijt o f on ly six yards, so 
Jeep M unsey kicked out to the fifty.
T he Gym nasts started to click  and 
it looked as though they were touch­
dow n-bound as A n gelo  Insalaco and 
D ick  Jones brought the ball dow n to 
the blue and w hite’s thirty-eight. B ig 
Ed H olenko kicked the ball out o f the 
end zone and it was brought back to 
the 20 yard line. In  the next set o f 
plays, the Durhamites started rolling, 
but a fum ble by  B ob Durand slow ed 
them dow n as it becam e Springfield’s 
ball. T h ey  reciprocated later in the 
period by fum bling twice m ore them ­
selves to N H ’s edification. A fter three 
gallant tries by  Insalaco, which 
brought the ball within a couple of 
inches of being a first down, Paul 
A m ico  show ed the stuff that may make 
him one of D urham ’s finest backs. 
H e got into the open and spun, dodged 
and reversed his field to rack up thir­
teen yards against Springfield. A  pile 
up, with Jack B ow es as its center, gave 
Springfield the ball on a fourth dow n 
and left them in possession of it at the 
end of the scoreless period.
D ick  Jones opened the second period 
with a great run which gave the 
Springfield a first down. Then their 
offense slow ed and they had to call 
on  E d H olenko to kick them out of
Frofti the N H  tw en ty -tw o, Paul 
A m ico broke loose , again and made 
.another N H  first down, and then for 
good  measure put on another thirteen 
yard run. Jack B ow es lifted his feet 
and ran for the first time in the 
gam e and managed to get dow n to 
the Springfield 11. But it was all in 
vain as N H  accured a 15 yard pen­
alty for illegal use of hands. Soon 
H olenko had to kick again, as the 
M aroon  and W hites were unable to 
m ove the ball against the N H  breast­
w orks. M unsey fum bled the kick, 
but recovered his ow n error. Three 
plays later, after running the ball 
to the 47 yard line, M iosky zipped 
a pass to B ob  “ R e b e l” H arrington  
for the first N H  score. T ow nsend 
converted the extra point.
T he Gymnasts found themselves- un­
able to m ove again and were forced 
to kick four downs after the kick off. 
B ob Durand and Paul A m ico  ran the 
ball to set up another first dow n and 
then a D on  M iosky pass to  Jack 
Bow es accounted for the second score 
o f  the game. T ow nsend m issed the 
pat this time.
T h e only other flash o f brilliance 
in the half was a thirty-five yard pass 
by Quarterback D on  T eel for Spring­
field and a touch back against N H .
T he third period was devoid of any 
score and any exceptional football ex­
cept for the brilliant w ork of the de­
fensive teams of both clubs. A  kick 
by W alter “ H u ck ” K eany brought 
the ball dow n to the o n e 'fo o t  line of 
the Springfield eleven as both  teams 
watched it roll. T he Gym nasts were 
w aiting for it to roll over the goal 
but stopped itself just inches from  the 
final chalk mark.
Cutting and sm ashing their way 
dow n the field, Jack B ow es and Paul 
A m ico  carried the ball dow n to the 1 
yard line where M agic M iosky handed 
off to center cracking B ow es for the
third score. M oose T ow nsend cam e 
through again for the conversion.
N ew  H am pshire g o t the ball on a 
fum ble on the k ickoff but were unable 
to score with it. T hen the Gymnasts 
opened up with an aerial attack with 
D on  T eel doing the chucking. The 
W ildcats fell dow n on pass defense 
sufficiently to let them  score, on a 
T eel-to-C hester P ilatow ski pass.
T he men from  Mass. looked as 
though they m ight score again and 
were inside the W ildcat thirty when 
K eany intercepted a pass just before 
the gam e’s conclusion.
N ew  Ham pshire accrued 17 first 
dow ns to Springfields 13, was penal­
ized 130- yards to their 25 and made 
a total yardage o f 403 to Springfield’s 
262.
T H E  D U K E  C O M M E N T S —
Som e people m ay w onder what there 
is to gripe about after a gam e where 
the offensive line opened up holes 
enough to let a club-footed  elephant 
through, where the defense stopped 
m ore plays than an upperclasswom en, 
and where the backfield ran like their
R O T C  checks had just com e in. W e  
just ask you  to look  at the pass de­
fense. T he boys in the back are still 
having a hard time with guided missies 
and will continue to have trouble until 
they stop tim ing their jum ps w rong 
and start m aking reaches for the ball 
instead of the helmet o f the receivers.
O rchids should go, however, to D on  
M iosky for his ou t-of-th is-w orld  play 
calling, to Bow es and A m ico  for their 
flashy running, to D ouglas and Bahros 
for their stupendous defensive play, 
and to the team as a w hole for the 
type of cham pionship football that 
they show ed Saturday.
T he U N H  freshrtien football team, 
with a record of one win against one 
defeat, will meet the Bates College 
freshm en at Lew iston, M e. on O ct. 26.
T ufts C ollege will play its last grid 
gam e against the U niversity of N ew  
H am pshire here N ov. 10, for Tufts 
has dropped N ew  H am pshire from  its 
schedule.
N ew  H am pshire’ s W ildcats, back in 
g ood  standing with Durham  fandom  
after a H om ecom in g  celebration at 
Springfield’s Pratt Stadium, play host 
for the final time to the V erm ont Cata­
mounts at Lew is Fields this next D ads’ 
D ay Saturday.
John C. “ F u zz y ” E van ’s V erm ont­
ers, winless in four tries to date, do 
hold the gold  in the state rivalry, which 
dates back to 1899. N ew  H am pshire 
has w on 13, lost 14, and tied the Green 
M ountaineers but once. T he tw o post­
war wins by Saturday’s visitors were 
in the upset class, in 1948, 14-0, and 
again in 1949, 13-7. In contrast, the 
Cats have knocked the Green and 
G old over by enorm ous margins. T h e 
1946 score was 39-0, in 1947 it was 28- 
6, and in undefeated 1950 it was 47-0. 
This fifty-tw o year old engagem ent 
is being dropped this fall, tem porarily 
at least, by request o f the V erm ont 
authorities. Portions of the W ildcat 
Country Club feel the Catam ounts 
are m entally granting N ew  H am p­
shire a football superiority, but in 
truth it’ s far from  the cold fact, on 
paper level.
A  Football Farce
F uzzy Evans, Whose main interest 
by now  must be his basketball team , 
has paced the sidelines for the past 
tw o seasons to see his squad com e 
out tw ice a winner. In 1950, St. M ich ­
ael’s, Maine, Rochester, N ew  H am p­
shire, and M assachusetts gobbled  the 
Burlington tenants. O nly stately 
neighbors N orw ich  and M iddlebury 
submitted. T hings went from  bad to 
ridiculous this fall. T he Evansm en 
were flattened 41-6 by St. M ichael’s, 
and were then rubbed in the dirt by
Offensive Center Pappy McFarland
Maine, 42-6, N orw ich , 7-0, and R och es­
ter, 7-0. O n the basis o f “ pow er­
laden” M aine’s inferior show ing in 
their Durham  appearance, the Cats 
bid fare to make the Catamounts exis­
tence even m ore miserable.
V erm ont football problem s revolve 
around three words, freshm en and 
B obby  Brow n. There are 21 freshm en 
on the varsity roster, four o f w hom  
have been starters. Their inexperience 
has been a m ajor nightmare to the 
coaches, as poor offensive and defen­
sive lineP ’have enabled the ball toters 
to score but one thus far, while allow ­
ing the opposition  97 points in four 
gam es. M ost recently, B ob B row n 
was seriously injured, and will be out 
for the rest o f the year, football-w ise. 
T he 19-year old Seeconk, Mass. junior 
was the team ’s leading ground gainer 
(continued on page 8)
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Arrow Athletic Shirts . S I  *0(5 up
Arrow T -S h irt* $1,25 up
ARROW
SHIRTS •  TIES •  SPORTS SHIRTS •  UNDERWEAR •  HANDKERCHIEFS
Arrow Shirts are sold in Durham Exclusively by
G T l
b r a d  MCI NT! RE
P A G E  SIX T H E  N E W  H A M P S H IR E , O C T O B E R  25, 1951
Exams to be Given to Students 
Interested in Government Jobs
Seniors and graduate students seeking careers in government 
may apply to take tests in State Department Foreign Affairs, 
Junior Management Assistant, and Junior Professional Assistant. 
The preliminary examinations for the classifications will be given 
in Durham, Dec. 8, 1951.
The successful candidates will be given 
appointments in the goyernment. The 
starting salaries will range from  $3100 
to $3825 annually. I f  one succeeds in 
getting an appointment as an intern in 
foreign affairs the starting salary is 
$4200.
Those who apply for Foreign Affairs 
Intern Group must be appointed by a 
committee, headed by Dean Blewett._
In order to qualify for the examination, 
a student must rank high in scholarship 
and have a well rounded extra-curricular 
record. Those interested should consult 
Dean Blewett or Professor Holden of the 
Government Department.
.-i student could take both the juniox 
Professional Assistant and the Junior 
Management Assistant examinations or 
just one. If interested in either or both 
of the exams, consult the bulletin boards 
in any social science department.
These exams test for varied abilities 
but both have an identical exam for gen­
eral knowledge.
The J.M .A. exam tests are for those 
students qualified in Government .Mental 
Administration, Business Administration, 
or Foreign Affairs.
The J.P.A. exam is particularly de­
signed to test for those seeking jobs 
as Bacteriologists, Economists,_ Geogra­
phers, Geophysicists, Social Science A n­
alysts (including students who have ma­
jored in Government, History, Sociology, 
and Economics and Statistics. In order 
to apply for these examinations, a stu­
dent must secure form 5000 A.B. at the 
local Postoffice and fill it in, stating the 
exam in which he is interested.
Assistance in making out the forms 
and any further information may be ob­
tained at the Placement Bureau or Room 
204 of the Government Department.
A ll heads of the departments are well 
informed and students are urged to con­
sult their advisors. The Foreign Affairs 
applicants should consult the chairman 
of their departments, Dean Blewett, or 
Professor Holden.
The deadline for applying for the ex­
aminations is November 13.
-  TO THE EDITOR
(continued from  page 3)
that except for these tw o high school 
hangovers as concessions to the John 
loves M ary set, The New Hampshire 
was adjudged one of the best college 
newspapers in the East (in its class, 
o f cou rse). Progress seemed to be in 
the wind, the forces of at least late 
adolesence w ere in the saddle, the 
nineth graders were retreating back 
into the w orm y w oodw ork.
Then I read with horror the an­
nouncem ent that the previously gal 
lant editors o f The New Hampshire 
were going  to bend to pressure from  
the Hearstites and Loebists on cam ­
pus; were going  to betray their chance 
to emulate the great N ew  Y ork  Tim es 
and run their paper W I T H O U T  
F U N N IE S . I hope that The New 
Hampshire will at least reconsider 
after we have been insulted with only 
a few  pseudo-scandal m ongering h ypo­
critical, insensitive horrors from  the 
pens of the inevitable gatherers of 
items: Item  Mrs.- so and so lost her
bloom ers, where and when ad naus- 
eum.
I hope that other voices will be 
raised in defence of the previous good  
journalistic taste of The New Hamp­
shire in leaving out these idiocies.
R espectfully yours,
W in  R ow e, ’52 
East Hall
-  O N  THE SPOT
(continued from  page 3) 
smoking room, to light up that relaxing
01 T H IN K  O F T H E  C O M M E N T  on
our civilization inferred here. Not only 
do these students handicap the studying 
com fort of the rest of their fellows - 
the smoking room was granted only as 
a special favor, depending on the proper 
use of the privilege —  but their S'r°ss 
thoughtlessness in the presence* of the 
thought of the ages dem onstrates a de­
gree of destructive tendencies which_ one 
might think would only be found in a 
band of robber-nomads.
W e here, college students, are not a 
cross-section o f America. Supposedly, we 
are the intellectual elite o f America. Sup­
posedly, we are the thinkers of tomorrow. 
Supposedly, we respect knowledge and 
beauty more than do the non-college- 
trained populace. But what do we do? 
W e smoke in the stacks.
The svmlbol of anti-intellectualism has 
always ’been that o f  a burning _ book. 
Books were burned by the Inquisition. 
Books were burned by Hitler. W hile the 
students who smoked in the stacks may 
not have consciously wished to destroy, 
they certainly had a subconscious urge—  
whether their actions were based on dire 
necessity or not —  to exhibit their gen­
eral emnity toward books.
A  L IB R A R Y  IS N O T  a place 
where books are stored. A  library is a 
shrine, a cathedral built in appreciation 
of man’s aspirations and accomplishments. 
Carelesssness in this shrine is but con­
cealed irritation at the shrine’s contents; 
and willful vandalism of a library is 
desecration. Even the poor benighted 
heathen respects a sanctuary —  but after 
thousands of years of progress, we here, 
and others everywhere, do not.
The same system which produced the 
middle class produced this phenomenon. 
An educational machine designed to pro­
duce money-makers instead o f scholars, 
philosophers, and artists produced this 
action. But why carp at the system? 
It’ll never change. W hat must be changed 
though, is this regrettable flippancy to­
ward intellectualism.
O H , P H IL IS T IN E  M A S T E R , Oh, 
burner o f books, Oh Sweeney among the 
coat-hooks, Oh ruler of the world, Oh 
barbarian, if you cannot venerate, won’t 
you tolerate? Can’t you conceive of any­
thing holier than yourself and your play­
mates ? (
And the answer came back: ‘N o” .
Prosit.
UNH Agriculture Students 
Attend Michigan Contest
Benson F. H ow ard, M ark R . Perry, 
and A ndre G. Chabot were representa­
tives of the U niversity in the 1951 C ol­
legiate Students International Contest 
in Judging Dairy Products.
The students, accom panied by  P ro ­
fessor M oore, Assistant P rofessor of 
Dairy H usbandry left Friday, O ct. 19 
on their trip to Detroit, M ichigan. T h e 
m ost coveted awards given in this con ­




M ay  I, through The New Hampshire,
acquaint the student body with two 
library matters of im portance to them?
The first is concerned with the 
sm oking-reading room . It was agreed, 
when sm oking was allowed there by 
the administration, that permission was 
conditional on ly : library users were 
not to smoke in other parts o f the 
building. Unless all students respect 
this rule and refrain from  sm oking in 
the halls and stacks, I shall have no 
alternative but to close the sm oking 
room  as such. ,
The second concerns a piece of van­
dalism that will inconvenience all stu­
dents. A  year or tw o ago row s of 
hooks w ere placed in the basement 
hallway, for the benefit o f students 
w ishing to hang up their coats. D ur­
ing the winter these hooks have been 
heavily used. T od ay  I have had all of 
them rem oved. I should like thinking 
students to know  that this action has 
been taken because during the past 
week som e one without either sense or 
imagination has been amusing himself 
by tearing the hooks off the walls.
O nly students can set the m oral 
clmate of the University, and only 
students can protect themselves from  
the few  w hose actions deprive the 
many of the advantages the U niversity 
is trying to provide.
Y ours sincerely.
Thelm a Brackett 
Librarian
Drama Clinic Conducted By 
Mask and Dagger for State
A  series of drama c lin ics , is being 
conducted in N ew  Ham pshire by Mask 
and D agger, the campus dramatic soci­
ety. Requested b y  dramatic coaches 
of the state’ s secondary schools, the 
program  includes dem onstration and 
illustration o f elem entary techniques 
of drama. ’ ,
P rof. J. D onald Batcheller presented 
the first clinic program  at M anchester 
Central high school on O ct. 9. Mr. 
Batcheller lectured on general tech­
niques, stage deportm ent and charac­
terization. T he talk was illustrated 
with short skits perform ed by Ann 
Hastings, Ray M atheson and R obert 
Skinner.
M ask and D agger ’s first campus pro­
duction of the season, “ Years A g o ” , 
will open at N ew  H am pshire H all on 
N ov. 14.
Varsity Club Meeting
T he Varsity Club will hold a busi­
ness m eeting on Thursday, N ov. 1, 
at 7 p.m. All letter-m en members 
are requested to meet in the O rganiza­
tion room  o f C om m ons that evening.
Greek ttlorld
by Margie Battles and Art Creighton
Greeting F ellow  Conspirators,
Ah, dem ocracy! O nce again the will 
o f the masses has prevailed; Glorious 
Greek Gossip shall again reveal shock­
ing campus scandals.
Are there anv R ed Sox  fans left in 
Greekdom ? A ccord in g  to the latest 
statistics, you  still have over forty 
dismal years to live. W hat a .fate!
A  com m ent by  W hitey Kuliga, 
T K E , on the activities of “ Passion 
P it” , “ So close and yet so far. . . ” 
W e  understand H ank (o f  Forrest 
Front fam e), P M D , is back this fall. 
Another semester should add to an 
interesting biography. . . D oes history 
repeat itself? Paul (L ov er) D es- 
R oches, "P D U , is off early this year. 
So far, so good.
H ow  many Alpha Chi’s can a certain 
S A E  take out in one evening? Oh, 
well, the m ore the merrier. . . V isit­
ors are w elcom e to A G R ’s Grand Can­
yon. Couples permitted only after 
quiet hours. . . W hat did Lam bda 
Chi do to cause a ground crew  to re­
pair Saw yer’s new soft lawn Friday 
m orning? P oor  naive Freshmen. . . 
Beware of “ shutter fiend St. O nge, eh 
Sally, Theta U. . . Theta Chi played 
host^ to their Maine brothers in fine 
fashion —-  in the early m orn they were 
still playing. . .
Alpha Chi announces they had a 
bat —  with wings. . . Perhaps John 
Sokol, Sigm a Beta, needs a seeing-eye 
dog (he m isplaced his car last year and 
it’s still m issing). . . A lpha Z ’s fire 
escape, now  at a low er altitude, seems 
to have prom pted visitors! W h o  can 
blame them?
Pinnings:
A rt Creighton, Phi- D U, to D ot 
Dunbar, Norfth C ongreve; M argie 
Battles, Alpha Z, to Bill Scott, S A E ; 
Ed Blackey, A T O , to Bev Lessard, 
Theta U ; Shirley Aaltom en, Alpha Z, 
to R ay Nourse, M iddlebury; Ann 
Crom pton, Alpha Chi, to Jim Carberry, 
S A E ; Cynnie Martin, Alpha Z, to 
Louis Kochanek, S A E ; Jeanne M i- 
ville, Alpha Z, to K urt Lang, U S A ir  
F orce ; Prue Fitzgibbon, Chi O, to 
Jerry Aarts, S A E ; Pat M cD onough , 
Phi Mu, to Jack Jacobsm eier, A cacia ; 
Connie Ballantine, A lpha Z, to W hitey  
Merrill, Theta Chi; R on  Peterson, Phi 
Mu Delta, to Lois T ay lor; N orm  
Campbell, Phi Mu Delta, to E lbe Rum - 
ery, A lpha Z ; Bill H aubrich, Theta 
Chi, to Jane Bresnahan, Alpha Chi.
Sawyer, Alexander 
Halls Dedicated Sat.
The U niversity of N ew  H am pshire’ s 
two newest dorm itories, Saw yer and 
Alexander Halls, were dedicated Satur­
day O ctober 19 with appropriate cere­
m ony.
Alexander, which houses 141 men, 
is named for the late Dr. Norm an 
Alexander, one-tim e chairman of the 
department of governm ent and Dean 
o f M en at U N H . Dr. A lexander served 
on the faculty here from  1922 until 
his death in 1950. D edicatory cere­
monies started at 10:45 a.m. with P ro ­
fessor W illiam  G. H ennesy, o f the 
English Department, speaking on Dr. 
A lexander’ s contributions to the U ni­
versity. A lso  on the program  were 
Mrs. Alexander, President R obert F. 
Chandler, Jr., and Dean of M en W il­
liam M edesy.
Sawyer, a w om en ’s residence hous­
ing 127 coeds, is named for Elizabeth 
Coffin Sawyer, the first wom an ever 
appointed to the Board of Trustees. 
Miss Sawyer served on the board from  
1925 through 1932. D edicatory exer­
cises started in Sawyer lounge at 
11:30 a.m. with the R ight Reverend 
John T . Dallas, form er Episcopal B is­
hop of N ew  H am pshire, as the speaker. 
The Sawyer fam ily presented a gift 
which was accepted by the dorm itory 
president.
A  luncheon was held at noon at the 
U niversity Com m ons for the families 
and friends of P rofessor Alexander 
and M iss Sawyer. During the day 
the dorm itories observed open house 
for the occasion.
Women's Glee Club Elects 
Officers At Recent Meeting
Officers for the U N H  W om en ’s Glee 
Club elected at a recent m eeting are 
president, Anita Grant; vice-president, 
Natalie A y er; secretary-treasurer, Syl­
via H urlock ; librarian, Martha H am ; 
and business manager, Joan Ryan.
The U N H  W om en ’s Glee Club is 
com prised of sixty voices picked from  
each college on campus. The organiz­
ation is one of the busier music units 
throughout the academ ic year present­
ing concerts both on and off campus.
The c lu b ’s program s are carried 
coast-to-coast every year by  the Mur 
tual Broadcasting System and are one 
of the feature attractions o f the 
M others’ D ay program  in M ay. The 
vocalist are directed by Elaine M aj- 
chrazak, assistant professor in the 
department of music, arid accom panied 
for the 1951-52 season by  Verna Sar- 
not.
Varsity Football
Nov. 3 Connecticut Storrs
Nov. 10 Tufts Durham
Nov. 17 Kent State Kent, Ohio
Mr. Mclntire Leads Group 
Discussion At Conference
M r Paul H. M cln tire  attended the 
Fifth Annual N ew  England Regional 
Guidance Conference, held Friday, 
O ctober 18-19 at the H otel Bond, 
H artford, Connecticut. Featured at 
the affair were research studies by 
N ew  England guidance workers, coun­
selor clinics provided guests with an 
opportunity to talk about their local 
situations, and panels on testing pro­
gram s and guidance activities. Mr. 
M cln tire  headed one of the groups, 
his topic was “ T he .Use of Differential 
Aptitude T est Scores in Curriculum 
Guidance” .
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Ray M illand Jan Sterling
Sun.-Tues. Oct. 28-30
THE DESERT FOX
James M ason  as "Rom m el"
Sun.-Tues. Oct. 28-30
THE PRINCE W HO W AS A  
THIEF
Tony Curtis Piper Laurie
MYSTERIOUS MR. W O N G
Dela Lugosi
Wed.-Thurs. Oct. 31-Nov. 1
THE GUY W HO CAME 
BACK
Paul Douglas Linda Darnell 
also
LEAVE IT TO THE 
MARINES
Wed.-Thurs. Oct. 31 -Nov. 1
THE BRIDGE OF 
SAN LUIS REY





Experts in shoe repairing i
!
“  ~ j
(next to Franklin Theatre)' | 
___________________   j
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John W ayne  Robert Ryan
Sun.-Mon. Oct. 28-29
THAT'S MY BOY
Dean Martin Jerry Lewis
Tues.-Wed. Oct. 30-31
SUNNY SIDE OF THE 
STREET
In Color
Frankie Laine Toni Arden
Thurs. Nov. 1
TRIO
W . Somerset M augham  Stories
S T A R
THEATRE Tel. 138 NEW MARKET, N. H.
W eek Days —  One Show Only —  Evenings at 7:30 
Sat.-Sun.-Holidays —  2 Shows —  Eve. at 7:00 and 8:15 
Matinee —  Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays at 2:15 
A D M IS S IO N S
Fri.-Sun. —  Cash Night Eve. —  All Seats 35c (tax incl.) 
Matinee Adults 25c Evenings Adults 35c
Fri.-Sat., Oct. 26-27 Double Feature Program
ROGUE RIVER
RORY C A LH O U N  -  ELLYE MARSHALL
CORKY OF GASOLINE ALLEY
SCOTTY BECKETT -  J IM M Y  LYDON
Sun.-Mon., Oct. 28-29
PEOPLE WILL TALK
_________ CARY G RAN T ________- ________JEAN N E CRA IN
Tues.-Wed., Oct. 30-31
d a v id  n i v e n  HAPPY G O  LOVELY VERA ELLEN
Thurs., Nov. 1 CA SH  N IG HT  Cash Prize of $25 or larger
CRIMINAL LAWYER
PAT O 'BR IEN  -  JANE W YATT
T H E  N E W  H A M P S H IR E , O C T O B E R  25, 1951 P A G E  S E V E N
Opportunities Offered 
Student Aid Training
O pportunities to participate in the 
Student A id  Trainee program  are 
offered to sophom ore and junior m aj­
ors in chemistry, physics, mathematics, 
m etallurgy and_ engineering, the U.S. 
Civil Service Com m ission has an­
nounced.
T o  qualify in the exam ination which 
applicants must take in order to part­
icipate in this program , students must 
pass a written test and must have re­
ceived one-half (for  jobs paying $2,650) 
or three-fourths (fo r  jobs paying 
$2,875) o f the total credits required 
for a bachelor’s degree in their special­
ized field. A ge  limits, waived for per­
sons entitled to veteran perference, are 
from  18 to 35.
If a student passes this examination, 
he will be enrolled in special training 
program s of the various Federal A gen ­
cies and becom e acquainted with the 
w ork o f these agencies while still 
attending school.
T he college placem ent office has 
m ore inform ation about this program . 
T ow n s in N ew  Ham pshire where the 
exam ination will be given are Berlin, 
Clarem ont, Concord, Durham, H an­
over, Keene, Laconia, M anchester, 
P lym outh and Portsm outh.
Patronize Our Advertisers














Congratulations to Sawyer and H un­
ter for w inning the H om ecom ing dec­
orations. H unter’s problem  is— where 
is the cup. . . Conrad H oule, East- 
W est, is getting “ K id M arcel” back 
in shape for his winter campaign;. 
W h o ’s he goin g  to fight this year? . . 
D oes Jim M cD erm ott think' that his 
room  rent entitles him to live at 
Scott? ?
W hat happened to the boys  w ho 
were supposed to pour the cider at the 
H om ecom ing  dance? T hey went to the 
w rong place. H o w  was S ob y ’ s, boys? 
W hat happened to H etzel’s decora­
tions? D on ’t you  ever do anything 
over there, boys, except keep an eye 
on Fairchild? ? ? I f  the walis in Smith 
quiver and shake at times —  it’s only 
Jean Lutz doing her primitive war 
dance.
W hat is it that attracts A lexander’s 
Pete Bedrosian to Soldati’s? Is it the 
food  or Franny? W e  think the latter, 
even though the food  is good . . . The 
Com m ons boys took a poll on kissing 
on the first date. W h at were the re­
sults, B illy Adam s? W e  hear that 
Sue H engesch, N orth, was picketing 
for a date up on the third floor. . . 
Are H etzel’s Jim Swenson and Dan 
Crow ley still taking the Charles Atlas 
courses. M ust be with all the equip­
ment. . . W h o  is the M arine Corps 
recruiter on campus? L ives som e­
where near the Quadrangle, we think.
Jim M acD onald, Com m ons, finds it 
hard to stay lon g at Sawyer without 
being invited to leave. . . Better give 
Barbara H olteen, Fairchild, a shovel 
instead of a broom  for all the plaster 
falling in her room . . . Is Gil G il­
lette, Gibbs, still m aking those trips 
up to Lee or are the pastures greener 
in Exeter?
N ew  dorm  officers: N orth ; prexy
Connie K etchum ; vice president, Jann 
G ilchrest; secretary, M arilyn D ow n ­
ing; treasurer, Pat Shaw; social chair­
man, N ancy Evans.
Thanks to all those w ho signed the 
petition to bring  this colum n back to 
life. A nyone w ishing to take the male 
lead in writing this column, call Earle 
Gilbert at Gibbs, Tel. 263.
E n gaged : Jane Peters, Scott, to








6:00 H illel and Canterbury 
A lum ni R oom  
6:30 M eeting of the Christian F ellow ­
ship —  Organization R oom  
7 :00 Psi Chi —  Pine R oom  
7 :00 Durham Reelers —  N. H. Hall 
Friday, Oct. 26 
8:00 Student U nion H allow een Party 
—  Durham  N otch Hall 
8:00 Faculty Club Bridge Party for 
m em bers and guests —  Faculty 
Club
Saturday, Oct. 27 
Dads’ Day
9:00-1:00 Registration —  N otch  H all 





Varsity football, U N H  vs. U ni­
versity of V e r m o n t .—  Lew is 
Field (A ll seats unreserved) 
Open H ouse at Fraternities, 
Sororities, D orm itories, N otch  
Hall
M ortar Board Inform al Dance 
—  N. H . Hall 
8:00 a.m.-6:00' p.m. M eeting o f the 
N ew  Ham pshire Sheep and Beef 
Producers —- Putnam  Pavilion 
Sunday, Oct. 28 
11:00 N ewm an Club Com m union 
Breakfast —  St. Thom as M ore 
Parish Hall 
Reception  for College of A g r i­
culture Faculty —  Putnam  H all 
Wednesday, Oct. 31 
Brazilian Student Dance group —  
from  the National School o f  P h ys­
ical Education and Sports of Bra­
zil. Brazilian and classic dances. 
Sponsored by W R A
Thursday, Nov. 1 
Illustrated L ecture b y  Mr. R obert 
Bates, “ Clim bing K -2 ,” sponsored 
by the O uting Club
2:00
Home Ec Members 
Plan New Projects
T w enty-five m em bers of the H om e 
E c Club met on O ct. 17 at the E liza­
beth D eM erritt H ouse fo r  their first 
m eeting of the year.
The students voted to cooperate with 
the D ance Club in serving as hostesses 
at the Portsm outh Veterans H ospital 
during the year. This project is spon­
sored by  the A m erican  R ed Cross. 
Other projects Which the mem bers 
decided to help with are the sale of 
Christmas cards on the campus and 
the H om e E c D epartm ent’s Christ­
mas food  sale and supper. Com mittees 
were elected to w ork on these events. 
The mem bers are Barbara Eichel, 
Claire Conway, Barbara Pritchard, 
Luare W arner, Betsy W arner, Betsy 
Marshall, M arilyn Cushman, Jane 
Povah and Carolyn D avenport.
Sixty-seven hom e ec m ajors were 
guests of the hom e ec faculty and ex­
tension service at a supper at C om ­
m ons on O ct. 18. F ollow ing  the sup­
per the faculty and extension mem bers 
introduced themselves to the girls.
Canterbury Club
A nother step toward better Inter- 
faith Relations will take place Thurs. 
O ct. 25. That night, the Canterbury 
Club, com posed, o f E piscopal students, 
and the Hillel Club, the Jewish stu­
dents’ organization, will hold a joint 
m eeting at 6 p.m. in the Alum ni 
R oom  in N ew  Ham pshire Hall. The 
H illel Club is going  to put on the sup­
per and a m ovie will be held afterward. 
A ll m em bers in both clubs are cord ­
ially invited to attend.
Apples and Cider For Sale
T he H orticulture Departm ent will 
sell apples and cider at the apple stor­
age, in the basem ent of H ew itt Hall, 
each Thursday afternoon from  1 to 4 
p.m. except on Thursday, N ovem ber 
22nd. Sales will be shifted to W ed nes­
day, N ovem ber 21st.
Poultry Science
M em bers o f the P ou ltry Science 
Club held their first m eeting of the 
year on O ct. 17 at Nesmith. Jim 
Colem an ’28, General M anager of 
N ichols P ou ltry Farm  and guest 
speaker o f the evening, told of job  
opportunities for poultry m ajors. H e 
said there are unlimited opportunities 
in all fields o f poultry work. A  unique 
experience open to such people is work 
in Cuba, South A m erica, Puerto R ico, 
or M exico, where the poultry business 
is greatly increasing.
Refreshm ents were served during the 
meeting. Officers of the Pou ltry Sci­
ence Club are: president, Fred Par-
enteau; vice president, Steve T hayer; 
secretary-treasurer, Stuart Ackerm an. 
A dvisors of the club are Dr. Skoglund 
and Dr. R ingrose.
Polio Epidemic Hits County; 
Case  Reported in Durham
F. Samuel K nox , chairman of the 
Stafford County Chapter of the N at­
ional Foundation for Infantile Paraly­
sis, called an em ergency session o f the 
Strafford Chapter recently. This m eet­
ing was necessitated by  the fact that 
Strafford County is now  in the epi­
demic stage with 18 cases reported 
including one in Durham.
The Durham  case is a Freshman 
here at the University.
STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF BRAZIL 
present Dance Recital
On Wednesday, October 31, 1951 
At New Hampshire Hall 8:00 p.m.
Tickets, 75c tax inc.
On sale at W ildcat and College Shop
LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More than just a liquid, more than just a cream 
. . .  new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a 
combination o f the best o f both.
Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo 
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, eurl- 
inviting without robbing hair o f its natural oils. T H R E E  S I Z E S l
29s* 59s* 98s*
Soapless Sudsy . . .  Lanolin Lovely!
P. S. To keep kair neat between shampoos use Lady Wildroot Cream Hair Dressing.
S t u d e n t  U n i o n
by Bob Chase
Caught between such controversial 
issues as whether we are go in g  to have 
Greek W orld  and D orm  D oings and 
the trem endous support given the Pep 
Cats at Friday night rallies you  may 
find this colum n a peaceful change. 
(A ctually  I don ’t know  if anyone b e ­
sides M other reads this or n ot). A fter 
last Fridy night’ s rally (ra lly?) a large 
part of the crow d cam e into the N otch  
to dance to records for a while. Sat­
urday night there was a hayride which 
was follow ed by a dance as soon  as 
everyone thawed out enough to m ove. 
D ancing was to records with a few  
new releases being used.
Halloween Party
This Friday night is the night when 
the W itch  reigns supreme as the U nion 
holds it’s annual H allow een party. W e  
can’t prom ise a boathouse fire the same 
as was greatly en joyed by nearly the 
whole U niversity last year, thanks to 
unknown children ranging in age from  
12 to 14, but it should be a hot time 
at the N otch, with the cornstalk danc­
ing with his ghost partner. So get 
on the phone fellow s and call up your 
W itch , opps sorry, wom en, I mean 
and get your date.
Publicity Committee
Com m ittee o f the week is publicity. 
Ann Jones, ’ 54, has proved herself 
over the past year to be a very effici­
ent chairman. T he com m ittee is kept 
busy with publicity requests from  all 
other com m ittees in the U nion and 
once in a while some department of 
the U niversity sends over a request. 
The pride and jo y  of the com m ittee 
is their new $500 em bossograph which 
will prove a great aid in their work. 
Besides keeping everyone inform ed of 
what happens at the U nion via any 
and all m ethods available, they help 
the other com m ittees plan decorations 
for various program s, publish the 
freshman booklet each fall, see that we 
have a weekly colum n and an ac- 
cassional feature in The New Hamp­
shire. This w ould seem to be enough 
for one com m ittee but they must also 
arrange for releases to hom e town 
papers concerning individuals and what 
they have done for the U nion plus 
any stories that are sent to daily 
papers. It ’s a terrific com m ittee for 
anyone interested in publicity or pub­
lic relations w ork  or for anyone that 
is just interested in belonging to the 
Union.
H ope to see everyone at the Hal­
low een party. W atch  for the announce­
m ent concerning talent show  tickets 













450 Central Avenue ”
Dover, N. H. ^jj
Over Liggett’ s Drug pf
M
i
Eyes examined, prescriptions filled || 
and
prompt service on repairs
of all types. jj|
I Meader’s j 
|  Flower Shop |
§  Flowers for all occasions jj 
Corsages a specialty
1  Phone 158
1  10 Third St. Dover, N. H . I
PEGGY'S YARN SHOP
Every Type of Knitting Material
Featuring 
Argyle Kits and Sweater Yarn
Margaret LaBonte, Owner
Morrill Bldg. Central Ave.
Above The Dover News Shop
P A G E  E IG H T T H E  N E W  H A M P S H IR E , O C T O B E R  25, 1951
for the first time anywhere 





Seniors Name Council 
To Assist Officers
Sixty seniors attended their first 
class m eeting of the year, O ct. 18. Bim 
Allen, 'president, Jim m y Shea, vice 
president, Pat W ilkie, secretary and 
Bill Shea, treasurer were introduced 
to the class and the executive council 
was elected. Joan Dane of the College 
o f Agriculture, D ick  A nderson of 
T echn ology , and T hom as O ’Brien of 
Liberal Arts are the new council m em ­
bers w ho will aid the class officers.
Som e Seniors have already received 
their class rings but for those who 
have not, they can be ordered at any 
time. It was announced that the 
photographers would return sometim e 
in January or February to take the 
pictures o f those w ho did not get a 
chance this time or w ho would like 
their pictures retaken. T he m eeting 
closed with a discussion on sources of 
revenue for the class o f  ’52.
DOVER SH O E  HOSPITAL
Next to Strand Theatre
Quick Service 
Shoe Shines —  Hats Cleaned
Third Street Dover
KEENAN’S
354 Central Ave. Dover, N. H. j
Quality Plus Value |
Reconditioned j
W ASH ING  MACHINES j 
REFRIGERATORS I
Performance Guaranteed
Foreign Languages Tutoring 
Classes Available Soon
Foreign  language tutoring will be 
available this year for interested stu­
dents. A dvanced, graduate and fo r ­
eign students will conduct the classes 
in French, Latin, Spanish, German, 
Italian and classic Greek.
A n y  student desiring assistance in a 
language or wishing to tutor m ay leave 
his name with any faculty m em ber 
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-  VERMONT GAME
(continued from  page 5)
a fall ago, with an average of 4.3 yards 
per carry.
P ontif Fuzzy Evans, present head 
coach of V erm ont football, jo ined the 
staff in 1937 as a freshman instructor. 
H e graduated from  the U niversity of 
Illinois in 1932J where he was a m em ­
ber of som e of the better lllin i back- 
fields. H is teams have won 27 games, 
while losing 30, and three were ties. 
H is basketball teams have w on three 
straight V erm ont titles, and in 1946- 
47 lost but three gam es on its 22 game 
schedule.
Assisting Evans are line coach N orm  
Strassburg and backfield coach Ralph 
LaP ointe. 'S trassburg graduated from  
the U niversity o f V erm ont in 1941, 
and has been on the staff since 1946. 
LaPointe, w hom  a few  good  m em ories 
m ay recall as a one-tim e mem ber of 
the infields of the Phillies and St. 
Louis Cardinals, graduated from  U V M  
lalso, and played football for his alma 
mater. In the summertime, Ralph 
and spent the m ost recent warm 
m onths with Tulsa of the Texas league 
tinkers with m inor league baseball, 
m onths with Tulsa of the Texas league.
The Catamounts
Freshm an A rt Kaufm an o f B rook ­
lyn has won himself the starting left 
end spot on the 1951 Catamounts. Art, 
w ho stands 6’2” and weighs 180, is one 
of the four starting frosh on the V e r ­
m ont varsity. Beside him will be sen­
ior B ob  Slater. This 185 pound tackle 
was injured early last year, so was 
never able to prove himself. This 
will be his first year of football, be ­
cause he never played the gam e in 
high school. D ick  Latt will be at left 
guard, and is the oldest player on the 
squad. A  transfer from  Champlain 
College, he is also one of the smallest 
men on the first string, standing 5’8” , 
w eighing 180.
A nother new com er to V erm ont fo o t­
ball is present in the person of H ow ie 
Braithwaite. H e was ineligble during
-  ROLLING RIDGE
(Continued from  page 1)
mittee while Mr. Edward D. Eddy, 
assistant to the president, was faculty 
advisor.
Am ong the members of the faculty 
and administration who took part in the 
panel discussion and were on the speak­
ing program were President Robert F. 
Chandler, Mr. Eddy, Dean Everett B. 
Sackett, Dean W illiam A . Medesy, Dean 
Ruth J. W oodruff, Herbert Moss, secre­
tary of the University; and Francis E. 
Robinson, Director of the Office of Public 
Information.
The conference was sponsored by the 
Student Senate.
Watches Cleaned and 
Repaired
The Easy W ay  —  
Without Leaving Durham 
See G. Sawyer, Printing, Hewitt Hall
Agent for G azd a  Jewelry 
All W ork Guaranteed
J. A. H A IN E
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FOR A  COMPLETE LINE OF 
RECORDS AND PLAYERS 
IN
Thirty-three and one third 
45 78




P rof. John Gaus of the department 
of governm ent of H arvard University 
was the principle speaker at the annual 
m eeting of the governm ent faculty of 
the University. A bout 50 staff m em ­
bers were present at the meeting, 
which took place at 6 p.m. W ed ., O ct. 
24, in the faculty dining room  at C om ­
mons.
Other guest speakers at the m eeting 
were Dean Edw ard Y . B lewett of lib­
eral arts, and representatives from  the 
administration.
On W ednesday afternoon, Dr. Gaus 
was present at an inform al meeting 
of the faculty and o f graduate students 
in social science, in the faculty house.
his first three years of college, but was 
an A ll-cou nty  center at M amaroneck, 
N ew  Y ork , high school. Clem Forte, 
another freshm an from  Fair Haven, 
Vt., was an A ll-Stater in high school, 
and will be the starting right guard. 
H e is flanked by  classmate Alan W ilt, 
an engineering student and a prom is­
ing tackle. A1 lives in M orristow n, 
N ew  Jersey, where he was an A ll 
County selection. The right end is 
E lliot “ C onnie” Conover, a senior 
transfer from  Rutgers University, 
where he played freshman and Jay 
Vee football. Coach Evans considered 
him the m ost im proved player on last 
year’s squad, equally valuable on o f­
fense and defense.
Chief B oston ’s braves will counter 
with a lineup similar to the one to 
that which whipped Springfield. O f­
fensively, R ebel H arrington and Bird 
H errick  at ends, Jack K ooistra  and 
Earl Eddy at tackles, M oose T o w n ­
send at center, and D on  M iosky at 
quarterback. Jack Bow es, w ho ate 
up over 1001 yards running last week, 
will be in position at the right half, 
but Jeep M unsey will probably start 
at left halfback, in place of B obby 
Durand. Paul A m ico, presently the 
team ’s leading ground gainer, will be 
the offensive fullback, with D ick  D ew ­
ing ready to go  also.
O n the defense, Steve Perocch i and 
T om m y Canavan will be the ends, Bob 
Jackson and A rt P ost the tackles, and 
B ob Salois and Paul H annon the 
guards. T on y  Bahros will be in at 
center, while H uck  K eany, Soupy 
Campbell, Jack B ow es, and E d D ou g ­
las will be the line line-baekers. The 
Cats are hungry to pile it this Satur­
day. The series is ending, and as hosts 
the Durhamites feel the need of a 
m inor remembrance.
-  FROSH FOOTBALL
(Continued from  page 4)
Starting the fourth period, Slim 
Bird began to run well and the K it­
tens m oved again. O n a third down, 
Jack Abraham  faded back and hit 
Kim ball on the dime at the 10 and he 
legged it to the one. O n the next play, 
Abraham  spun over on a quarterback 
sneak. O nce again B ird ’s educated 
toe steered the ball through the up­
rights.
From  here on out, B U  filled the air 
with long, desperation passes, and with 
one and a half minutes to go, connect­
ed with 2 consecutive heaves, bring­
ing the leather from  their ow n 30 to 
the N ew  Ham pshire 20‘. On the next 
play. Bill Johnston hauled dow n a 
pass in the end zone snuffing out the 
last B U  threat. The final score read 
U N H  14; B U  7, and was a real feather 
in the F rosh ’s hat.
Running dow n the M artinmen, we 
can single out boys like B ob Lear- 
m onth, A1 Firrior, M arshall L itch ­
field, and Dave Rand w ho stopped 
the B U  ground attack, and Bob C on­
nolly and A rt Valicenti, w ho stood 
out on pass defense. Speaking on the 
offensive side, Jack Abraham  stood out 
for his all around generalship. H e 
dem onstrated the valuable nack of 
spotting his receiver while being rush­
ed and proceeded to hit him with 
bom b-shells.
A lso, the hard running of D ick 
M uello and shifty slicing style o f Jim 
D rysdale were the big  weapons in the 
Frosh ground attack.
Standing out for the B U  Frosh were 
T om  Gastall, P olynem os, and O ’ C on­
nell on the offensive end, with ’ men 
like M icheal, Pollack, and W estw ater 
com ing in for praise on the defense.
-  TRACKSTERS
(continued from page 4) 
Summaries
1 D ow  (tie) 22:43 Maine
2 M cL ean  (tie) 22:43 Maine
3 Carlson 22:49 U N H
4 Hahn 23:02 U N H
5 B odw ell 23:15 U N H
6 H irst 23:26 Maine
7 W ebber 23:33 U N H
8 O sborn 23:48 Maine
9 Stevens 23:55 U N H
10 Ladd 24:12 U N H
11 H askel 24:35 Maine
12 Perry 25:02 Maine
13 H ogan 25:12 U N H
14 Beppler 26:18 Maine
1-2-6-8-11 —  28 Maine 
3-4-5-7-9 —  28 U N H
PAU L'S Jewelry
390 Central Avenue Dover SHAINES’
TWO STORES DOVER and PORTSMOUTH
The Bruiser is a year round oxford 
for the man who dislikes to wear rubbers.
Styled with uppers of pliable, sturdy 
Brown leather*.weatherproof soles..stormwelt.
Don't forget to see our U.N.H. Representative.
Lee Bradbard '52 
33 Madbury Road 
Durham Tel. 5355
AC A D EM Y AWARD
with matching
EX P A N S IO N  B R A C ELET
N ever before  
a t this 
low price  •  •
YOU ft CHOICS
*4950
M I C E  INCIU0ES F E D E R A L  T A X
SAT. EVE. POST
